A B S T R A C T
Eletrochemistry is a broad, useful, and selective technique method in many research fields. Among them, the investigation of performance of electrochemical methods in determination, synthesis and selective reduction/oxidation of different elements and molecules have attracted growing attention due their intrinsic advantages such as selectivity, low cost, and high yield of synthesis. Moreover, electrocatalytic synthesis of organic molecules is known as a green and environmentally benign method. In the present form, electrocatalytic multicomponent transformation of barbituric acid, aromatic aldehydes, and 4-hydroxycumarin was carried out. The electrocatalytic transformation was done in alcohols in the presence of tetrabutylammounium flouride as an electrolyte in an undivided cell containing an iron electrode as the cathode and a Pt electrode as the anode at a constant current leads to substituted chromeno [3',4':5,6] pyrano [2,3-d] pyrimidines in good to high yields (54-92%) at room temperature. The yield of reaction was obtained by gravimetric analysis and calculated upon theoretical conversion. The application of the effective electrocatalytic cascade method to the formation of chromeno-pyrano-pyrimidines is also beneficial from the viewpoint of diversity-oriented large-scale processes and represents an example of facile environmentally benign synthetic concept for electrocatalytic multicomponent reactions. The products were characterized with proper analytical methods such as elemental analysis (CHN), FT-IR, 1 H-NMR, and 13 C-NMR spectrometry. Finally, the obtained results showed that the desired products were synthesized.
To the best of our knowledge, there are only a few reports on the three-component coupling of 4-hydroxycoumarin, aldehydes, and cyclic 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds [14, 15] .
Due to the extensive research on the electrochemistry of organic compounds, electrosynthesis has become a useful method in modern organic chemistry [16, 19] . Electrochemical organosynthetic methods have received significant attention because of their benefit to the environment. In these procedures, electricity acts as a 'green' oxidative and reductive agent.
Experimental Procedure

Material and Methods
All reagents were purchased from Merck and Fluka and used without further purification. The melting points were obtained in open capillary tubes and were measured on an Electrothermal IA 9100 apparatus. IR spectra were recorded on KBr pellets with a Shimadzu FT-IR 8600 spectrophotometer. 
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Results and discussion
Simple alcohols (methanol, ethanol, propanol) or alkanes (heptane, hexane) are environmentally preferable solvents, whereas the use of dioxane, acetonitrile, acids, formaldehyde, and tetrahydrofuran is not recommendable from an environmental perspective [20, 21] . In continuation of our work [15, [22] [23] [24] on the development of efficient and convenient procedures using was studied. Also, the effect of current and solvent was also examined ( Table 1) . As for alcohol used as solvent, PrOH is preferable to MeOH and EtOH for this electrocatalytic transformation at room temperature.
As indicated in Table 1 Table 2 ).
Taking into consideration the above results, the following mechanism for the electrocatalytic chain transformation of barbituric acid 1, aromatic aldehydes 2a-g, and 4-hydroxycumarin 3 into corresponding chromeno-pyrano-pyrimidines 4a-g is proposed.
As the initiation step of the catalytic cycle, the 
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